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What are your sound needs? We need a standard concert setup. We will provide a stageplot with
all details to your pointperson for sound and we’re happy to talk directly with your soundperson.
Under certain circumstances (if we're doing the entire tour by car, the size of venue is appropriate,
we have access to a soundtech at your location, etc.), we may be able to bring our own sound
system. There is an extra charge for this.
What are the benefits of having refreshments at the concert? Whether we are doing a single long
set show and gathering afterwards, or two sets with an intermission, it’s important to have
refreshments available. Folks love the chance to nibble or have something to drink and having
refreshments adds to the warm, welcoming atmosphere that encourages people to mingle, meet
and feel at home. It’s your choice as to whether to charge for refreshments or provide them free.
What about dinner & housing for you? We ask that you provide dinner for us at the concert
location. We are happy to be housed in the community or in a hotel. Details on food & housing are
in our contract.
Great! How do we move forward on a concert? We’re excited to work with you to confirm the
specifics for your concert: date, ticket prices, fee, etc. We expect that our negotiations with you
will be in good faith, which means we need to speak to the person in your group/organization who
has the authority to negotiate the terms of an agreement. Please have that person contact us or
provide their information and we’ll contact them. Once that agreement is confirmed, we’ll send a
contract for your group/organization to sign and return within in a specified time period with a 50%
deposit to hold the date. Then we’ll have you on our calendar, we’ll get our promotions woman in
touch with you, etc. and the ball will be rolling!
We have extensive experience performing and helping to organize concerts.
Together we can create an amazing, fun & successful event!
www.emmasrevolution.com

